INTRODUCTION
The world is in the special period of social information and economic globalization, language is the most important information carrier of human society, has become an indispensable tool in our daily life. As one of the most widely used languages in the world, English has become an important tool for international communication and cultural exchange. It is also an important link for China to better understand China. English education in improving the overall national literacy, but also to promote the development of China's innovation and cross cultural talents, enhance the international competitiveness of our country. In short, the students in our country if they can master English well, in order to help the students themselves to achieve a multi learning goal, but also extremely beneficial to our country in a better position to integrate into the world. 
B. Unreasonable Exam Papers
Even after learning English for more than ten years, students cannot understand a piece of English news and in the end, most Chinese students are just like blind men touching the elephants in learning English. They know each part, but they do not know how to gather them together. Textbook to teach good English article is split into a sentence, a word a word test, Chinese students can test out to synthesize an eloquent article, unintelligible. As a language exchange of English has been lost in the test scores. Don't blame Chinese students being dumbfounded after learning English for more than ten years.
IV. STRATEGIES FOR ENGLISH EDUCATION CLASS
According to the above problems, the following class learning strategies are proposed in this paper.
A. Ladder Positioning
English compulsory education stage from the third grade began, in English education process up to ten years, with the age of the students and academic phase change, educational content and methods of English but also with a major change in the primary stage the main emphasize the development of interest, but also focuses on secondary school-based compaction, and college learning English entered the advanced stage, this time will be even more emphasis on the syntax of the language, as well as the construction of Anglo-American culture, research and learning. Therefore, phased ladder positioning strategy becomes precious.
B. Creating Situations
Situational teaching is teaching students an ability to develop teaching methods of students' intelligence.
Specifically refers to teachers in the teaching process in order to achieve the intended purpose of teaching, from teaching needs, create or adapt and create content and teaching scene, the atmosphere, in order to stimulate students' enthusiasm for learning and emotional experience, helping students teaching in a pleasant atmosphere rapid acceptance of new knowledge, to achieve the ultimate goal of the learning process in special situations. This teaching strategy can be flexible knowledge into vivid situation among students can lead to great interest and curiosity, so do the music school and eager to learn.
C.
Cultivating Cross-Cultural Awareness 
